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About Tufts OIR

• Tufts University

• Private research university

• Undergraduate, graduate, and professional students

• Approximately 11,500 students

• Office of Institutional Research

• Under the Provost’s Office

• 10 staff members



Primary Functions

• Core OIR Activities:

• Survey research 

• Fact Book 

• Data requests and short-term projects

• Business intelligence and data integrity

• Mandated reporting & accreditation

• University-level undertakings

• Service to the university

• Knowledge dissemination and service to the 

profession



Demand for Data

• Increases in demand for data has changed the scope of 

our work 

• Survey research demand remains high

• Large increase in need for university-wide dashboards and on-

demand data

• New clients in financial-related divisions

• Requests for information often 

last-minute and urgent



Data Requests

• No formal data request system – requests usually come in 

via e-mail, both to the Director and to individual staff

• Have a rotating Data Request List to distribute requests

• Around 150 ad-hoc data requests 

logged each year

• Additional 5-10 large “data projects” 

also done each year



The Old Approach

• Once project is assigned to a staff member, 
timeframe is dependent on client’s needs and 
staff member’s workload

• Staff members’ experience levels vary

• Documentation inconsistent across projects

• Multiple copies/versions of data sources being 
made

• Duplication of efforts high within the office



A New Approach

• Reviewed historical project data

• Many internal requests asking for similar data

• Identified most-frequently requested metrics 

• OIR needed to be proactive; reactive wasn’t working



Tableau

• Interactive data visualization tool

• Capacity to create dynamic, user-friendly 

reports

• With the Tufts Tableau Server, end-users can access 

dashboards securely through a web browser

• Use of Tableau rapidly expanding across the university so 

familiarity with the software is increasing



Data Sources

• In order to proactively respond to data requests, we 

needed easily accessible, universal data sources

• Tableau data sources are being developed with the 

following features:
• Built-in calculations

• Clean data

• Daily refreshes

• Easy to understand variable names

• Data dictionary



Dashboard Design

• Critical that self-service tools be easy to use

• Consistent “look and feel” across dashboards

• Footnotes and other data notes available for all reports

• Reports are designed to be printed or saved as PDF 

versions if needed



Fall Enrollment Calculator

https://provost.tufts.edu/institutionalresearch/enrollment/

https://provost.tufts.edu/institutionalresearch/enrollment/




Data Dictionary



Real-Time Enrollment Report



Program Review Dashboards







Admissions Dashboard









Reception

• “This is so awesome”

• “…it is incredibly helpful and intuitive”

• “This is really amazing and is going to transform the way we 
work. I really look forward to playing with it!”

• “You have no idea how much access to these dashboards will 
free up time for all of us.”

• “It's going to be so helpful to us- we have been trying to track 
this information without a formal system in place. [Our 
administrator] has been doing lots of manual counts!”



Future Projects

• Expanding/improving existing reports

• University-wide real-time enrollment reporting

• Incorporating additional data sources into Admissions Dashboard

• Adding more survey data into Program Review Dashboard

• Connecting to new faculty information system for Deans’ Data 

Hubs

• External completions reporting tool

• Integrated enrollment/finance reporting mechanism in 

collaboration with the newly formed Enrollment Council

• Modernizing Fact Book


